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One finds it difficult to believe that the Saints would object to being compared.  The story of Saint 
Frances of Rome sounds an awful much like the story of Saint Elizabeth of Hungary.  Saint Frances 
lived from 1384-1440 – approximately 150 years after the death of Saint Elizabeth.  St. Frances 
was a member of the Franciscan Third Order before initiating a group of Benedictine Oblates.   
Both Saints devoted themselves to the service of the poor. 
 

The sacrament of reconciliation. 
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Frances of Rome 
 

Frances was born into a wealthy family in 
1384.  She decided at age eleven that she 
wanted to become a nun.  Her father, 
however, had promised her in marriage to 
the son of another wealthy family.  The will 
of her father held the force of law.  Frances 
reluctantly gave in, married Lorenzo 
Ponziani and was thrust into an active social 
life. 
 Frances collapsed from the strain of the 
social life.  At her worst, she had a vision of 
St. Alexis, who told her God was giving her 
an important choice:  Did she want to 
recover or not?  Frances whispered, "God's 
will is mine." St. Alexis replied, "Then you will 
live to glorify His Name." Her recovery was 
immediate and complete.  About this time, 
Frances entered the Franciscan Third Order.  
 Vannozza (her sister-in-law) found 
Frances crying bitterly in the garden one day.  
Frances spoke honestly with Vanozza and 
found that Vanozza also wanted a devout 
life.  They became close friends and worked 
out a program of devout practices and 
services and worked together.  Frances 
accepted the responsibilities of married life. 
 A first son, Battista, arrived.  Frances 
became the leader of the Ponziani house.  
Two more children were born – Giovanni 
Evangelista and Agnes.  When a flood 
brought disease and famine, she and 
Vanozza gave supplies to the poor.  Her 
father-in-law forbade this practice and sold 
off their extra corn and all but one cask of 
wine.  Frances went to the empty corn loft 
and found a few kernels and continued to 
pour wine until the cask was empty.  When 
her father-in-law checked, he found the 
granary filled with corn and the wine cask full 
with excellent wine.  They were converted.  
Frances sold her jewels and fine clothes and 
distributed money to needy. 

 A civil war came to Rome.  Lorenzo was 
wounded in the battle, his brother was 
arrested, and the invading governor wanted 
to take Battista to Naples.  Frances tried to 
flee, but her spiritual adviser told her to trust 
God.  She took her son to the governor and 
went to a church to pray.  Every horse the 
governor tried to put Battista on refused to 
move.  Finally, the governor gave in to God 
and returned Battista to Frances.  When 
drunken invaders broke into and destroyed 
her house, tortured and killed the servants, 
and took Battista to Naples, Frances turned 
the house into a makeshift hospital and a 
shelter for the homeless. 
 Evangelista, who had died in a plague,  
came to her in a vision and told her that God 
was granting her a special grace by sending 
an archangel to be her guardian angel for the 
rest of her life.  The angel told her to stop her 
severe penances, telling her "that the God 
who made your body and gave it to your soul 
as a servant and never intended that the 
spirit should ruin the flesh and return it to 
him despoiled." 
 When the wars were over, Lorenzo and 
Battista returned home.  Frances restored 
Lorenzo who was broken in mind and body.  
Battista married a woman named Mabilia 
who loved to party and ridiculed Frances for 
her humble lifestyle.  Mabilia was soon 
converted and attempted to imitate Frances.   
 With Lorenzo's support and respect, 
Frances started a lay order of women 
attached to the Benedictines called the 
Oblates of Mary.  Frances nursed Lorenzo 
until he died, at which time she moved into 
the house with the other Oblates and was 
made superior.  At 52 she had the life she 
dreamed of when she was eleven.  Frances 
died four years later.  Her last words were 
"The angel has finished his task -- he beckons 
me to follow him." 
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